Appendix II

MRB-QoL framework overview

1. **Social domain**: items describing the burden of medicine on social wellbeing e.g. social isolation, impact of regular medicine taking on social activities e.g. participation in leisure activities.

2. **Psychological domain**: items describing the psychological wellbeing such as ‘emotion’ due to concern about the impact of medicine, concern about relationships with family or health care providers in relation to medicine taking; and ‘behavior or such as perception about self-efficacy in managing medicine taking, feelings about dependency on medicine/s or on other people for support.

3. **Physical domain**: Included two major domains
   
   3.1. **Physical wellbeing (function) domain**: items describing areas related to the impact of medication-related burden on physical functioning e.g. physical symptoms such as discomfort due to side effects, functional aspects such as sleep, and daily activities
   
   3.2. **Physical burden (routines and interference) domain**: items describing the burden of routines associated with medicine taking (e.g. hassles of organizing medicine), burden related to characteristics of medicine being taken (e.g. size) or the burden associated with interference of medicine/s on life activities (e.g. work).